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0a8h Tonight For Third PlaceWar Between Japan,
U. S. Held 'Act of

BATTLE LOOMS

H OTi FARM BILL FOR 3 SOUGHT

IN BANKS CASE
Madness Matsuoka

Delegate to League Says American People Ar m 4 frr. & ' .

Have Condoned Chinese Faults and
, Magnified Japan's Hostility

LONDON, March 17. (AP)
delegate at recent

at which the Sino-Japane- se conflict was considered, declared
today before his departure for America that war between
the United States and Japan "would be an act of madness."

Mr. Matsuoka, who will pass through the United States
on his way to Tokyo, asserted O
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MUCH WANTED MAN

Here are the teams that went dowa fighting in the semi-fina- ls of the
state tournament, and will battle tonight for third place ranking.
Above, the Fishermen of Astoria, dethroned as state champions
Friday night by Lincoln of Portland. Top row, from the left.
Coach "Honest John Warren, Foster, Hayashi, Sarpola, Wilson,
Anet. Lower row. Manager Roes, Mackey, Wright, AverilL Or-wio- k,

Canessa. Below, the brilliant crew from little Athena which
toppled Tillamook and gave Salem a grand scrap. From the left,
Leland Jenkins, Singer, Rodgers, Douglas, Coach M. L "like" Mil-

ler, Geissel, Pickett, Weber. Captain Lowell Jenkins Is in front
holding the ball.

Yosuke Matsuoka, chief
League of Nations meetings

1 REPAY 101,

DEDUCE DEFICIT

egislature did Good job of

Balancing Budget,
Thinks Hoss

The conference to obtain a loan
of $2,000,000 between state of
ficials and Portland bankers will
be held today in Portalnd, having
been postponed from last night
to permit compiling or aata re--
garaing tne expectation lor rev-- i

enues ana receipts frr tne wen--
nium. According to the compila--
tion made by Secretary of State
Hal E. Hoss, the state's receipts
will be sufficient to wipe cut pre-- I

sent borrowings lor the general
tuna, tne prospective sz, 000,000
loan from banks and leave about

1,000,000 to apply on the deficit.
by the end of the biennlum.

Hoss said the conclusion was
based on a survey of state fin
ances made for the treasury and
highway departments in connec
tion with an application to Port-
land bankers for a loan. He de
clared that the 12,000,000 was re
quired to meet the immediate de
mands on the general fund.

Negotiation of the $2,000,000
loan would permit immediate re-
payment to the state htvay de--
nartmartt f 7nn mp. i imii tn
the state treasurer, liquidation of
bank loans now aggregating 1,- -
on flflo ant thm ni,m,M
world war veterans' state aid fund
of 1760,000 borrowed for general

.U yu,VOCO, IIVBi DMbCUlVUb I

read. I

The secretary of state said an
additional payment of S2SO.O0O
to the veteran's state aid commis- -

.v- -. uo "-"- ooVlciull t
30. which would wipe out entirely
the $1,000,000 loan received from
that department

Retirement of the new loan,
(Turn to page 2, Col. 3)

MOB E BIKS GET

PERMITS 1
SAN FRANCISCO, March 17

(AP) Federal and state bank-- 1
ing authorities opened a few
more banks today, and enabled
commerce and Industry to move
a few more steps forward toward
normalcy. An unofficial check to--
night Indicated the seven far
western states had 776 banks op--
eratlng, some of them still on a
restricted basis, out of 919 banks
in the area.

Bankers reported deposits were
growing, with checks coming in
freely, currency returning at
good rate from hoarding, and
some gold still returning to the
central banks.

Federal reserve authorities for- -
warded four licenses to member
banks today, and Indicated there
probably would be others going

Americans have "condoned the
fault of Chinese misgoversment
and magnified those of Japanese
good government"

"The United States and Japan
have an Important mission to ful-
fill for the sake of humanity in
building up the coming era of Pa-
cific civilization, in which the east
and west will unite in peace for
the first time in history' the Jap-
anese diplomat said in an inter-
view. "Understanding and friend
ship between these two advanced
countries is essential to the wel-
fare of all the Pacific. It will be
of benefit not only to ourselves
but to others as well, and particu-
larly to the people of China.
Japanese Says His
Country Friend to China

"Parsdoxlcal as the statement
may seem at the present time,
Japan is and must continue to be
a friend of China. To the United
States, friendship for the colossal
country across the Pacifc is large-
ly a matter of sentiment; you have
no vital interests in China. To
Japan, on the other hand, the wel-
fare, security and progress of
China is essential. We cannot

(Turn to page 2, Col. 3)

Zangara Says
Little; Will
Be Hung Soon

EAIFORD, Fla., March 17
(AP) Ginseppe Zangara, the as-
sassin who. boasted he was going
to write a book but who can
scarcely write his name, was sul
len tonight a he brooded In
his death cell.

The electric chair is next door.
Zangara is to be electrocuted next
week because he killed Mayor
Anton Cermak of Chicago while
trying to shoot Franklin D. Roo
sevelt.

The assassin is ignored now by
other death house prisoners, al
though they sneered and hooted
at him when he first came here

He sits or lies on the cell cot
all the time. He has nothing to
say. Only the guards ever speak
to him or the attendants who
bring him food. When he was in
jail at Miami and talked con-
stantly about "pains in my stom
ach" he received milk and eggs.
but he hag not asked for "out
side" rations since he entered the
death house.

He has not shown any sign of
remorse. He refuses to see
clergyman. He was defiant in
Miami, a little man with a big
boast. He was going to write
book about his life,

Bnt ne won.t wrlt6 Jt There
won't be time!

PnfVpfOSZai fUULC, 111
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Big Chicago Theft
NEW YORK, March 17. (AP)
After three months of trailing,

postoffice inspectors aided by po
lice today trapped and arrestedI.. m

linree men, auegea iaeniucr ui
" P

m n"6with between 1250,000 and 1500,.
I aaa i knnita asuVa mnA rYiVa1 -

Those under arrest are:
EL Richard Gagarozo, a Bronx

attorney in whose home the inv. --w ",onfl'? Lv"
i... . .
tue, repuieaiy a pan owner m wo
Mona Lisa night club, raided and

I . M.W fnrnMInnuiy4w '
I 1m. than a ir a wf- ' -

Action to be Held up While
' Nation's Sentiment is

Carefully Sounded

F. D. R.'s Pledge to Suspend
.Parity Plan if it Fails,
v Argument for Proposal

a

WASHINGTON, March IT
I At j congressional action on
President Roosevelt's farm relief
program was postponed until next
week as a movement for revision
of some of its most drastic provi
sions today reached proportions
that forecast a bitter legislative
battle.

There was a strong sentiment
to . heed the chief executive s plea
for "a trial" of the most com'
plicated of his four proposals for
emergency actios. Bet likewise
there was a persistent disposi-
tion to delay action until the re-
actions of producers and proces-
sors may be measured.

Agricultural committees of
both senate and house studied
the measure which would place
In the hands of Secretary Wal-
lace authority to apply the pro-
visions of different relief plans
to nine farm commodities cot-
ton, wheat, corn, hogs, cattle,
sheep, tobacco, rice, milk and Its
products.

The movement to revise the
measure was most apparent In
the senate, where chief criticism
centered about the bill's provi-
sion authorizing the secretary of
agriculture to require licenses
from all processors and handlers
of these commodities.

One of the strongest factors In
providing support for the bill was
the president's pledge to stop Its
operation if it appeared to be a
failure and his statement that if
it failed he "would be the first
to acknowledge it."

Many members of congress said
this was a definite acceptance of
complete responsibility for the. ex-

periment the most elaborate ef-

fort to find a soUUoo.
farm problems --ever ap-

proved by a chief executive.
Consumer Borden Put
By Wallace at $800,000,000

Stronr interest attached to a
statement reported to have been
made by Wallace before the sen
ate committee in which he esti
mated that "the burden to be
borne by the consumers would be
--about 8800.000.000."

Because provisions of the bill
are so broad, this was taken tn
torn auarters to indicate the
trend of the administration's plan
for administering the act. Some
opponents have asserted its pro-
visions for processing taxes might

(Turn to page 2, Col. 1)

40 1 BOMBERS IN

RAID OH JEHOL WALL

PKIPINO, March 18 (Satur- -

day) (AP) Seeking to oreaa
the Chinese hold on w.

an important great wall pass, ja-Tin- ns

forces in the past 24

hours have sent 40 air-bomb- ers

ever the Chinese lines, but the
heavy bombardment failed to
crack the defenders' resistance,
official Chinese dispatches saw
early today.

(Japanese reports Friday said
Chinese troops attacking Japan-
ese positions at the pass suffered
heavy punishment from bomb-

ers).

Hsifeng Pass i 100 miles
northeast of Peiping. and is

oint in tne central
I.!.-- . -- n tinm th Je--portion yi . m

hol border, cmnese repuna no-

.i- - ,., .m that continued
? nQ.. mwht lead
7Z their eon- -

onest of Jehol province into
iese territory south of the wall.

inm iwa-j.- "

.rt Chinese concen- -

tratlOttg wSS trying repeatedly
to recapture Hsitenxow irom -

inr nnrai HtUlTO naiiuu
veteran Japanese infantrymen.

Boys Grab Fallon
As Ex-Co- n Tries to
Make Good Escape

trTrnvsv. ifareh 17. (AP)
With the captnr of Frajik Fallon

LadShwt prinVAV
n Tuesday

CTX ;;;;,iV
X Tn Willi.

Wife, Flemming Called Part
ners by Codding When

Grand Jury Meets

21 Other Persons Arrested
As Helpers in Theft,.

Burning Ballots

MEDFORD, Ore., March 17.
(AP) The Jackson county grand
Jury, meeting to hear the petition
of the district attorney that first
degree murder indictments be re
turned against Llewellyn A,
Banks, editor and orchardist
eharged with slaying Constable
George Prescott here yesterday.
adiourned lata todar until Mnn- -

j "er hearing a number of
v iuiracci I

District Attorney George coi- -
ding said he would also ask for
first degree murder Indictments
against the editor's wife, Mrs.
Edith Banks, and E. A. Flemmine
of Jacksonville.

Meanwhile 21 other Dersons I

had been arrested on charges of
burglary In connection with the
theft and destruction of 10,000
ballots from the Jackson county
courthouse February 20 or with
criminal syndicalism in connection
wiij their activities in the "Good
Government Congress" of which
Banks was honorary president
Banks Held In Solitary

1.11 urants ram Jail
A warrant had been issued for

the arrest of Banks on a charge of
(Turn to page 2, Col. 1)

FILIPINO LUS
ON WAY TO CONFAB

MANILA. P. I., March 17.
(AP) A crowd of many thous
and Filipinos, swelled bv dele?a
uon "om provinces, today
bade ftreweU to commis--
sion deDartlnc for th TTnitAit
stat to confer-with-" admlnistra- -

L"on leaders concerning Philippine

The commission of 11 members.
Md by Senator Manuel Quezon.
president of the insular senate.
"ailed on the Italian liner Conte

. - ?- - . J
pnte verae altered 1U route to

W np me party and will carry
tnem to America via Europe.

A parade preceded the depar
ture. Tne procession was partici
pated in by insular and provincial
officials, students, labor delega
tions and others.

Prominent among the paraders
was General Emilio Agulnaldo, in
surrecto leader of three decades
ago.

Quezon, reiterating his opposi
tion to the terms of the Hawes- -
Cuttlng act, is awaiting acceptance
or rejection by the Filipino gov
ernment, said the purpose of the
mission is to determine "what
kind of independence" is possible
under the act if it seems unlikely
that the current congress will re--
vise or amend the legislation.

A 11 QU,.,. flnA" OiOvVS KslOScU
In Cleveland as
Strike Continues

CLEVELAND, O., March 17.
(AP) Cleveland's playhouse
square was dark tonight.

With de luxe theatres uptown
I following the example of 80-od- d

neighborhood houses which closed
I last Sunday because of wage dis- -

ana musicians, mere was not a
lighted movie marque in the city

A report came from city hall
that Mayor Ray T. Miller was con--

1 sideling steps to brine theatres!
and their employes together in

I new negotiations.

I D ft, ri..r fDeiOey OUlieiS
Of 'if .rTfu

OREGON CITY. Ore.. March IT
r(AP) Curtis Belbey. 21. of Sa

lem, was brought to a hospital
here today Battering from a pos--
sible fracture of the skull suffered
in an automobile accident near
New Era.

The automobile driven by Fred
I Williams and in which Belbey
I was riding got out of control and
I crashed into a rock-blu- ff at the
aide of the highway. Williams was

I uninjured.

lO'Uay nOlKlay On
Oil Output is Plan

LOS ANGELES. March If.
(AP) A 15-d- ar state-wid- e holt- -

I day In the production of crude
j petroleum, with adequate protee--
I tion for labor, was declared at a
1 mass meeting today of a groan of
I Independent oU producers. Offi--

ciala of the Oil Producers Sales

J upon Carnage resulting from
earthquake shocks.

Score 36-2- 0; Salem Enters
Tourney Final for Fourth

Successive Time, Beating

Athena 40-2- 9

Red and Black has Trouble

Until Last few Minutes,

Then Runs Away; Defensa
Of Railsplitters Tight

STATE TOURNAMENT
SCORES FRIDAY

Marsh field SO, Burns 10.
Silverton 82, Benson 81.
Eugene 82, West Linn 10.
Tillamook 84, The Dalies 25.
Lincoln 30, Astoria 20. b
Salem 40, Athena 29.

PROGRAM TODAY
9:30 a. m., Silverton

Marshfield for fifth place, loser
takes eighth place.

10:30 a. m., Eugene vs. Tilla-
mook for fourth place, loeer
takes seventh place.

Noon, luncheon for coaches,
officials and newsmen, at R. 8.
Keene home.

2 p. m., Willamette Valley
Official association vs. Fort-lan- d

Officials association, spec-
ial game, no charge.

5:30 p. m., Willamette valley
officials hosts to Portland of-
ficials.

7:30 p. m., Astoria vs. Athe-
na, for third place, loser takes
sixth place.

8: SO p. m., Salem vs. Lincote
for stato championship, loer
takes second place.

0:30 p. m., presentation of
trophies and announcement f
special awards.

By RALPH CURTIS
A powerful, dashing, wise-

cracking Lincoln quintet eteaav.
rolled over the 1932 champtoet
Astoria Fisherman, 36 to 29;
last quarter flashing Salem high
squad pulled away from gallan
Athena to win 40 to 29. And so,
for the first time in five years, s
Portland basketball squad win
participate in the state tourna-
ment finals; and Salem will take
part for the fourth successive
year.

Lincoln's impregnable defense
and quite acceptable offense turn-
ed the first semi-fin- al game Fri-
day night into one ef the most
one-side- d affairs of its kind that
a state tournament crowd has
ever witnessed, but the lmpres-sivene- ss

of the Railsplitters
crunching attack and the vicious-ne-ss

of Astoria's futule attempts
to get going, conspired to deprive-th-

contest of any element of
tameness.

"Canessa has it, he'll shoot"
was the constantly shouted warn-
ing from the Lincoln floor gener-
al; but Canessa was smothered
so thoroughly that he did mighty
little shooting in the first half,
and by the time he acquired a few
opportunities, that much - feared
lad seemed to have lost totally
his net-swlshi- ng habit.
Averill Gets Seven
From Gift Stripe

The rest of the Fishermen were
just as effectively stopped, bat
the Lincoln giants' rough tactics
under the hoop, while they kept
Averill from scoring a field goal,
furnished him with seven chanoas
from the gift stripe and he saak
all of them.

Meanwhile Fitchard. Welling-
ton and Eastman were "red-ho- t"

from all angles, and Lincoln pull
ed ahead to make the outcome
fairly certain early in the game;
the score was 7 to 2 in the first
quarter. Astoria getting no field
goals; 18 to 10 at half time, and

(Turn to page 2, Col. 4)

The Day in
Washington

Congressional action was post-
poned on administration farm re-
lief program when house adjourn-
ed until Monday with signs of
opposition showing after senate
and house committee study.

Senate 8.05 beer and wine
bin sent to conference by house
to iron out differences with
house ak2 bffl.

Speaker Rainey signed $500,- -
00.000 administration economy

bill expected to go to White
House after Vice President Gar-
ner signs it Monday.

Treasury announced increase ; '

is income tax collection ever?
those for first half T March,
laet Tear. v

- Veterans administration award
held up until President Roosevelt'
passes on economies under new
MIL

HUGE BOLD FLOW TO

BANKS N 1

WASHINGTON. March 17.
AP) A new gold rush, brought

on by the anti-hoardi- ng act, has
poured a stream of the precious
metal valued at $327,000,000 in
to the federal reserve banks since
they reopened.

The deadline came at 2 p. m.
today. Orders have gone out to
all federal reserve banks to send
in the names of persons who, dur
ing the two years prior to last
March t, drew out gold sufficient
to be classed for hoarding and
failed to return it.

Federal financial officials have
not yet decided what disposition
will be made of the names sent in
by the member banks. It has
been hinted, however, that with
such a list in hand the treasury
could either publish the list,
pointing to those named as hoard
ers, or turn over the list to the
department of Justice under the
anti-hoardi- ng act. Regulations
have yet to be drawn as to what
Is considered hoarding.

Administration officials were
pleased today at a treasury com
pilation showing that "money in
circulation" had shrunk by $269,- -
000,000. This indicated a de
crease in hoarding, since money
in circulation" Is that which can-
not be accounted for by the gov
ernment and Its banking agencies

St. Helens Man
Fails to Win in
Big Bank Holdup
WOODLAND, Wash., March 17

(AP) A man who staged a
$6000 holdup at the Security
State bank near noon today and
was shot and critically injured as
he fled from the scene, was lden
titled tonight, authorities said, as
Albert I. Seifert of Deer Island,
near St. Helens, Ore.

The bullet was removed from
his back tonight at the Longview
general hospital, and the attend-
ing physicians, Drs. C. J. Eells and
J. F. Christenson, said he had a
good chance at recovery. He had
been shot by C. A. Hutton, bank
president. He is about 35 years
old.

Throughout the day he refused
to reveal his Identity until he was
confronted by Deputy Sheriff Cal
houn, of St. Helena. Calhoun im-
mediately declared he was Seifert,
saying he had known him for sev-
eral years, and thereupon the man
admitted his identity.

ESCAPES BY RUSE

Manning Accomplice Simu- -
-

lates Drunk, Gets Bond,
Walks out of Jail

GLENDALE, Calif., March 17
(AP) Joseph E. Clark, held

in Jail here for federal authorities
in connection with the slaying of
two men at Yreka, Calif., and the
kidnaping of a customs officer at
BellinRham, wash., escaped today
by substituting himself tor an
other prisoner about to be freed
under bond

Clark assumed the identity of
a cell mate who lay in a drunken
stupor. He called for a bonds-
man and when $250 was supplied
as ball for appearance on a
charge of intoxication, he walked
boldly from the Jail to freedom.
Police and federal authorities
took up a search in Glendale, Los
Aneeles and nearby communities.

Clark and George Manning
were accused of kidnaping Cus-
toms Patrolman E. L. Belanger at
Bellingham March 9 when the of-
ficer attempted the arrest of the
pair after he had found a number
of weapons in their possession.
Bellander was beaten insensible
and handcuffed to a tree near the
California-Orego- n, line. Freed,

iu " "rm.
Jf ? an affray near Yreka last
Saturday-i- n which State Traffic
Office r Stephen 'Kent and Lester
9lfl?r' 8a.r.aje mechanic, were

Manning was captured, but
Clark fled toward Los Angeles.

He was arrested yesterday by
LeRoy Powers, treasury depart
ment special agent, and lodged in

a Clrl.l. lall t,A. H.7"" r?jr ' X.Wl.
"rZ7J John D. Fraser
of Glendale said Clark apparently
stole his Intoxicated companion's

(Turn to page 2, Col. 4)

Bill NEW HEAD

NORTHWEST V. M

CENTRALIA, Wash., March 17
(AP) Delegaes from three

states today elected Dr. Frank E
Brown, of Salem, Oregon, presi-
dent of the northwest council' of
the Y. M. C. A., at the opening
session here of the seventh annu
al convention.

The other officers chosen were:
vice presidents, P. J. Landry,
Longview, and J. H. Burnett, Po--
catello, Ida.; secretary, J. C. Mee- -
han, Portland; representatives to
the national council, H. W. Stone,
Portland, and Frank S. Bayley
and Clarence Ernst, both of Se
attle; and alternate represents
tive, John R. Dyer, Pocatello.

A banquet was held tonight.
with the list of speakers including
Fred M. Hansen, San Francisco,
Albert E. Roberts, New York, and
Wesley F. Rennie, Seattle. The
convention will end tomorrow
with the election of a new board
of managers

Br nmvn mPMuti a R. Mc
Lean, of Tacoma, as council pre
sident.

fVlffC3 Trkac JJfTVr?r iivo uiiu
Loan hi 'Quake's
v-:m-

t! ;v enu
WASHINGTON. March 17

(AP) Early final enactment of
earthquake relief legislation for
aoninern uamornia was predicted
tonight after the house passed
218 to 182 a resolution to pro--
vide Reconstruction corporation
loans ior renaniutauon.

Senator McAdoo (D Cal.)
sponsor of a measure passed by

I the senate, appropriating $8,000,- -
i vu ior aistnet reuei, saia tnat
while differences between house
and senate bills would have to be
adjusted, "early action is expect- -

congress reconvenes

NAZI SMITES DOCTORS
BERLIN, March 17 (AP- I-

The intention of . canceling eon
I tracts of all "Jewish, socialist,
I and communist" physicians In
city aospitaia Here was announe--

I ed In a communique tonight by
Julius Llppert, Berlin' Nazi eom- -

I eases nearly 100 per cent of sev- -
erai hospital Starrs.

Joan Leaves
Young Doug;
Suit Pending
LOS ANGELES. March 17

(AP) Joan Crawford, alluring
young film star, announced to
night that she has separated
from her husband, Douglas Fair
banks, Jr., film actor and son of
the veteran screen character. The
separation followed the filing of
a $60,000 stolen love suit by
Jorgen Diets against Fairbanks
yesterday.

Miss Crawford made it plain
that divorce proceedings were
not contemplated and insisted
that "these damage actions have
nothing to do with it."

Diets accused Fairbanks of
stealing the affections of Solveig
Diets and accused the actor of
false Imprisonment in an inves-
tigation which Fairbanks said
was precipitated when Diets and
a woman, known to him as Mrs.
Curtis, tried to sell him a dia
mond necklace for $6000 last De-
cember. The actor said the Jew-
elry was worth but $300 and ac-

cused the couple of attempting
"blackmail."

Ohio Workers at
Job Again; Auto
Production Starts

CLEVELAND. March 17 (AP)
More than 5000 families In In

dustrial Ohio cocked an ear for
the factory whistle and lifted a
hopeful eye for plumes of smoke
today as their bread-winne- rs pre
pared to go back to work.

The call went out in Cleveland,
Steubenville, Toledo, Youngstown
and other cities as industry re
sponded to the Impetus of reopen
ed banks well past the 500 mark
in Ohio tonight.

The response began when
Thompson Products company of
Cleveland announced it would re-
call between 300 and 400 men
Monday. There followed quickly a
call by the Cleveland Graphite
Bronze company for more men to
Join the 350 already working full
time.

The Cleveland branch of Fisher
Bodies company notified some
3000 former employes to get out
their overalls and appear tor duty
Monday morning.

The Toledo branch of the Chev-
rolet Motor company announced
operations would be resumed
Monday after a week's shutdown.
The plant had been employing
more than 1500 men.

which otherwise, it is feared, will
divide Into French and Fascist
groups.

It will be the first meeting of
two premiers; who once fought
in the ranks of socialism, from
which both of them eventually
oroxe.

After their arrival In Rome
Mr. MacDonald, his daughter Isa-
bel and Sir John will, hate a pri-
vate luncheon at the British em-
bassy. Afterward for a short time
they wiQ adopt the Roman siesta
eustom before the --first formal
discussion with n Duce In the
middle of the afternoon.

The visitors, who are coming
from Geneva, will be met at
Genoa - br General Italo Balbo,
the Italian"alr 'minister," who wfll
fly them In a twin motored sea
plane to Ostla.

out to some of the 7 banks aajputes with operators, stage hands

Treasury Income Higher; Mussolini, MacDonald
In Anti-Wa- r ConclaveVet Cuts Alteady Begun

yet unlicensed or otnerwise a is- 1

posed of.

LONGSHOREMAN DIES
ST. HtLE.NS, ore., Maren 17
(AP) Jack Harrison, 33, St.

Helens longshoreman was killed
at Prescott today when a sling
load of lumber slipped from its
binding and fell on him while he
was working in the hold of the
steamer Julia Luckenbaeh. He la
survived by his widow, his par-
ents, three brothers and two sist
ers.

o
its slrnature todar by Speaker
Ralnev. there remained onlr a like
form all tv. when th senate meets
again Monday by Ylee-Preside- nt

Garner. before President Roose -
volt's own signature would put it
on the statute books.

Looking ahead, the veterans
administration instructed all field
stations to discontinue making
awards In pending eases until the
president iasuea Instructions as to
the extent of economies he wishes
effected. The new law will leave
him free to trim outlay for vet--
erans extensively.

William Green, president of the
American Federation of Labor.
made public a letter to the presl- -

younVioM of Robert Wills, farm-- economy hill in atriviBg for a bal-

er of the Gillespie Corners dls-Janc- ed bulget.
JZZ rLnt fr the can-- 1 The new. high income rates net--

WASHINGTON, March 17.
I aim Brlxht news issued from
I
Ue treaanry today. New Income

I lumned above those of last year.
holdinc some promise of increased

I Mttnn to combine with the new

ted $34,081 240 for the first two
i w- -. -
I csi.901 for March 15. These fig
I nres compared with $32.S2.1S

ana S1Z.64S.76S- ...a year ago.
.

de--

fliindteatioa of better in
eome. for. the. treasury arrived

tonnalitie. te make the $500c

ROME. March 17 (AP) Pre-
mier Mussolini intends to drive
to Ostla tomorrow noon to wel-

come Prime Minister Ramsay
MacDonald and Foreign Secre-
tary Sir John 'Simon of Great
Britain. By doing this he can get
the preliminaries of their con-

ference over with daring the 40
minute drive back to Rome.

This win enable the conferees
to launch directly later Into the
discussion which, it is hoped, 01
lead to the settlement of Eur-
ope's political difficulties.

. Official Rome Is eagerly await-
ing the British statesmen In con
fident . expectation - their conver
sations with.SIgnor Mussolini will
fornt the' ha&lr of :av disarmament
agreement and of cooperation

'with the large nations of Europe
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